Abstract
Introduction
Success in today's market demands rapid product development to meet customer expectations at a fair price.
To do this, most companies must rethink their business strategies and revamp their product development environments. Products must be designed by integrated teams who work together to create new ways of doing business in order to produce better products faster and more efficiently. In order to achieve this goal, the integrated product development team needs information and tools that will facilitate flexibility, innovation, speed, accuracy, and process improvement. Computer-aided assembly planning software tools with costestimate capabilities will help 'Sandia is a multiprogram laboratory operated by Sandia Caporation, a Lockheed Martin company, forthe United States Depaxtmat of E h q y under cimtrad DE-ACO4-94-AL.85000. achieve this goal. A framework for calculating cost estimates has been integrated into an automated assembly analysis software tool, known as Archimedes [4, 8, 91 . The system calculates cost, in dollars or other units, associated with the assembly or disassembly of a product. This is an extremely important feature in that it provides a powerfitl tool for comparing costs of competing designs, upgrade vs. new product, etc.
This paper describes the principles and implementation of a framework that supports an interactive system to plan, optimize, simulate, visualize, and document assembly and disassembly processes. The paper further describes an integrated tool, the Design-for-Life-Cycle Cost Module, in which accurate cost estimates can be seamlessly derived from design requirements at the start of any engineering project. The result is faster cycle times through first-pass success; lower life cycle cost due to requirements-driven design and accurate cost estimates derived early in the process. In this work, emphasis has been placed on automatic and computer-aided generation, optimization, simulation, documentation, and "design-for" feedback of lifecycle assembly plans derived from product CAD data. Section 2 presents a brief overview of the system with an introduction to the Archimedes 4.0 automated assembly analysis software tool. In Section 3 the cost module is introduced while Section 4 describes the implementation of the cost module. Section 5 describes experiments using and testing the planner. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and gives directions for future areas of work.
2

Assembly Planning Framework
The cost module is implemented in the Archimedes 4.0 assembly planning system. Archimedes 4.0 is a constraintbased interactive assembly planning software tool used to plan, optimize, simulate, visualize, and document sequences of assembly [4, 81. Given a CAD model of the product, the program automatically finds part-to-part contacts, generates collision-fixe insertion motions, and chooses assembly order. The engineer spcdies a quality metric in terms of application-specific costs for standard assembly process steps, such as part insertion, -Fastening, Disassembly operations are generated using the NDBG approach discussed in [13] . Animation and user interface routines use OpenGL'" and X WindowsTM. Figure 1 represents the overall structure of the system.
At the top-middle and on the left-hand side are the design and constraint modules, which capture and represent the geometric, mechanical, and other information about the product required for analysis. These constraints come fiom a wide variety of sources: design requirements, part and tool accessibility, assembly line and workcell layout, requirements of special operations, and even supplier relationships; they can drive the choice of a feasible or preferred assembly sequence. Those modules listed on the right-hand side are the output modules. They include options to capture the sequences in the form of 3D-animations and videos, textual scripts and snap-shots that can be used for maintenance instructions and technical publications. The system also generates skeleton scripts to run robots, cost analysis information, and ergonomic analysis information.
Constraint Framework
Constraint-based interaction has proven to be a powerful and intuitive paradigm for interactive assembly planning. Two types of constraints are implemented in the system. Strategic constraints apply to the entire assembly and its plan, while tactical constraints only apply to certain subsets of the parts. The system supports a fiamework [ 141 to represent and reason about geometric accessibility issues for a wide variety of such assembly tools. Two types of grasping constraints are also supported. The first is an extension to the tools constraint fiamework and the second provides automatic selection and placement for suction and parallel-jaw grippers typically used in robotic assembly. Fixturing constraints are also supported. Fixture design algorithms, [2] , have recently been integrated with the Archimedes planner [6].
These algorithms accept polygonal part shape as input and construct the set of all fixture designs that achieve form closure for the given part. The designs are accepted as input to the assembly planning system, which determines feasibility of assembly and generates an assembly plan with the fixtures declared as basecomponents.
3 The Design-for-Life-Cycle Cost Module
As in initial assembly, the product design and known process constraints are inputs to creating such plans. However, for lifecycle assembly planning processes different goals and constraints, compared to initial assembly, require significant reanalysis of fundamental assumptions and methods underlying current assembly planning techniques. Programs from Boothroyd-Dewhurst enable design for service and recycling by analyzing plans entered by the user, but do no planning or optimization. Researchers in concurrent engineering and green engineering have studied design-for-service and design-for-disposal (for instance [l, 3, ll] ), but lack of assembly planning capability limits them to heuristic and statistical methods. Milner and Graves [lo] developed a heuristic search through the multitudes of sequences to find those of nearly least-cost using simulated annealing (SA). However, a primary drawback of this system was that the least-cost sequences found by SA were often not of good engineering quality because engineering nuances could not be captured by the cost function. The inherent flexibility of Archimedes' optimizing search algorithms and constraint Samework allow additional constraints to be added address some of these drawbacks and limitations. In the Archimedes 4.0 system, the constraintbased assembly planning algorithms are combined with SA heuristics to produce optimal disassembly sequences ~5 1 .
Integrated Design to Cost
Software has been added to Archimedes 4.0 assembly planner that allows the user to easily estimate the cost and time associated with the assembly of a product. Initial cost estimates are based on generic "handling" costs (e.g., the cost of an "insertion") and on the item (part) costs. As more information becomes available, the user may refine. these costs and times by manually editing generic cost files. After Archimedes has generated an assembly plan, cost and time estimates are calculated and presented to the user in the form of a spreadsheet. Costs for specific assembly steps may be edited to M e r refine cost estimates.
Interactivity and Implementation
The user interface is critical to effectiveness and user acceptance of an interactive planing system. Figure 2 shows the main Archimedes user interface. The lefthand-side of the window shows the program's current status, displays any planning diagnostics, and allows pausing or aborting of computation. The right-hand-side of the window provides graphical output and part/subassembly selection and manipulation.
After loading the CAD data for an assembly and perhaps making some initial adjustments (geometric overrides [7] ), the user selects "Plan". Constraints are added by clicking on the "Add" button located under the "Constraint" display, which brings up a sequence of menus and questions that let the user pick a constraint type and specify the particulars of the desired constraint. Once defined, constraints are listed in the planning dialog. The user can generate a plan and quickly view an animation of the sequence generated. The constraints can be edited using a process very similar to the initial definition. They can also be deleted, temporarily suspended, and re-activated. Constraint suspension is a very useful feature that allows the user to consider various scenarios for assembly. Constraints often embody assumptions about product assembly; by suspending some and replanning, the user can compare the cost of removing the assumption to the possible gains in assembly sequence efficiency that result.
After Archimedes has generated an assembly plan, cost and time estimates may be obtained by selecting the Design-for-Lifecyclecost Analysis (DFLC Analysis) option fiom the File menu on the main Archimedes panel. The DFLC analysis module generates an initial assembly process description. This is represented in a tabulated window (similar to a spreadsheet) as shown in Figure 3 . Each row of the table corresponds to a different process step while the columns of the table describe different aspects of a step. The table initially describes a series of part (or subassembly) placement or removal operations listed in the order that the movements were generated by the Archimedes assembly planner algorithms.
Upon startup, the DFLC analysis software checks for three files containing cost and time information. The 'kpecific" cost and time file contains information that is specific to these assembly operations. The "generic" handling cost file contains information that may be applied to assembly operations of this type. The item cost file contains cost information for each item or part. None of these files are required for use of the DFLC Analysis. However their existence, especially that of the generic handling cost file and item cost file, significantly simplify analysis for the user. The user may generate the generic handling cost and item cost files using a simple text editor or other costing s o h a r e that contains the appropriate information. The specific cost file is usually generated within Archimedes.
A generic handling cost file consists of multiple instances of the following information. These files have names of the form "asm.gcst" where "asm" is the name of the assembly. An item cost file consists of multiple instances of the following information and have a "icst" filename extension.
P Item name (e.g., 399426-U-a or ms51957-1; this name is based on the item's CAD name) P Item cost (e.g., 1.23 --user defined)
A specific cost and time file consists of multiple instances of the information listed below and have a "scst" filename extension.
o Specific action (e.g., INSERT THREAD2: ms5 1957-1-15 with sh-r42886-OOO-u-O8
--Archimedes defined)
0 Comment (e.g., "Delicate insertion"
Handling-Cost (e.g., 1 .OO --user defined)
0 Material-Cost (e.g., 2 --user defined)
0 Stq-Time (e.g., 0.1 --user defined)
Changes in entries for specific actions are usually made via the spreadsheet discussed below.
The DFLC analysis software assigns costs and times based on the information found in the cost files discussed above. First it looks in the specific-cost file for information. If no information is available for a particular assembly step, it estimates the handling cost based on information in the generic handling cost file, estimates the material cost based on information in the item cost file, and sets the time for that assembly step to
After the initial costing is completed using the file information, a window opens and produces a table showing the individual assembly operations and process steps, handling cost, material cost, total cost, step time, and total time.
Associated with the spreadsheet is the graphics visualization window. A double-left click on the Step field moves the assembly animation to the start of that operation. Animation window controls can be used to zero. view that particular operation. Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate this concept. The process step associated with Step 10140 in the spreadsheet (Figure 3 ) is shown the graphics visualization window (Figure 4) .
A double-left click on the Process/Operation field allows one to edit a comment attached to that particular operation. The comment associated with a particular assembly step is shown near the bottom of the window. One can edit the handling cost, material cost, and step time fields directly by double-left clicking on them. The total cost and total time fields are automatically updated.
Below the codtime table is the comment for the selected assembly step. Immediately below the comment, is a listing of the files used for costing the assembly; zero to three files may be listed. The information shown in Figure 3 is estimating costs and times using only a generic handling cost file and an item cost file.
The three bottom buttons of the table allow inputloutput operations. Information contained in the table can be saved for later use with the "Save time/cost information" button; its output is a "specific cost and time file" which was previously discussed. The "Load time/cost information" allows one to use another file for specific cost and time information and overwrites what is currently in the table. Finally, the "Print time/cost information" outputs the table data to a file, which can be printed for later use.
Experimentation
The Archimedes 4.0 system has been briefly described. Throughout the development the system has been applied to a wide variety of products from industry and each distinct part is counted only once, regardless of the government and has been tested on over 100 assemblies.
number of times that part appears in the assembly. Assembly part-count ranges fiom 5 to 1477. ACIS@ data Planning times vary from 4 seconds up to approximately 6 sizes range from 0.2 MB to 212 MB where the data for hours. Planning times given are those required to load in the pre-facetted data, identifl all contacts in the assembly, and find a single geometrically valid part-level assembly sequence. Statistical results indicate huge savings in both time and money. Early reports by some users show more than a 75% reduction in time schedules, and a 25% reduction in prototype-fabrications costs. However, due to the newness of the integrated cost module, application and testing of the cost module itself has been limited. The Fuel Systems Department at Cummins Engine Company in Columbus, Indiana has been very instrumental in the development of the cost module and its integration with the Archimedes planner. Cummins has assisted the development by providing suggestions of display formats and by providing real data' for testing purposes. Cummins also received a test-andevaluation copy of the software to help guide future developments.
Conclusion
The software has been applied to numerous products.
Often times, these applications have driven the research and development directions. In particular, the cost analysis module was just one area of research resulting fiom a recently held Archimedes needs workshop. The focus of this paper has been on the development of computer tools to aid manufacturing engineers in their decision-making processes. The fiamework described provides a tool in which accurate cost estimates can be seamlessly derived fiom design requirements at the start of any engineering project. The result is faster cycle times through fist-pass success, lower life cycle cost due to requirements driven design and accurate cost estimates derived early on in the process. As mentioned earlier, constraint suspension is a very useful feature that allows the user to consider various scenarios for assembly. Constraints often embody assumptions about product assembly; by suspending some and replanning, the user can compare the cost of removing the assumption to the possible gains in assembly sequence efficiency that result. Future work is aimed at providing optimization criterion on disassembly and assembly operations to minimize both dollars and time.
